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HEnglaiid Rejoices Over he Rais

ing of the Siege

While tile London AV r OEce linn
Received Xo OlHcInl Dfupntclicn
Reports From All Quarter An-

nounce the SjncccaH of the Expedi-
tion London Taken a Holiday to-

Coutliinr the Celebration of the
Event A Keellnrr That the Unit of
the War In in Sight A Rumor That
Kroner AVII1 Surrender When Gen

LONDON May 19 While tho London
War Office has received no official an-

nouncement of the relief of Mafeking dos
patches from all quarters confirm the re-

port that the ha b on raised
Tho following deepatah has arrived fiom

Pretoria May IS via Lourenco Mar-

quee May 10 11 a m-

J L despatch from the Malapo laager
dated yesterday Thursday says A
large British contingent from the south
having got into MafekiBg yesterday the
siege we raised the federal commandos
withdrawing

Another despatch from Lourenco
Marquee dated today makes the unquali-

fied announcement that Mafoljing was re-

lieved on May 16 Despatches from Cape
Town to the Central News state that the
British relief column repulsed the be
sieging Beers wkh trifling losses-

A Cape Town despatch to the Central
News from its correspondent with the
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Colonel IutleiiIovrcHM-

afeking relief column dated at Cape
Town Saturday 115 p m says

V approached the town from the south
and were attacked by a strong force of
Boors The attack was repulsed and the
advance resumed The Boers retreated hur
riedly and the British pursued them Fight
ing wee continued In a rear guard action
The British casualties were Insignificant

The Central News correspondent at
Cape Town telegraphing under todays
date says I am permitted by the cen-

sor to say that the Mafeking relief eol
uinn consisted of 2000 picked men horn
the South African Light Horse the Impe-

rial Yeomanry and the Kimberley Horse
They loft Klirfberley on May 4 with thirty
five wagons of stores and ammunition
four horse artillery guns two pompoms
and trwo Maxims and took a route to he
westward of the railway

Short official bulletins have arrived at
Cape Town from time to time stating that
their advance was not being opposed It
is believed in official circles here that the
relief of Mafeking was effected with the
most trifling loss

London Is still celebrating with unbound-
ed joy the relief of Mafeking The de-

lirious delight that was manifested over
the succor of Ladysmith pales into inslg
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nificanee in comparison with the tremen-
dous outburst that Is greeting the news
that BadenPowell and his garrison are
actually safe

England now feels that the end of the
war Is In sight and that adds to the pub-

lic joy Enthusiasts proclaim that the
war will be over by May 24 the Queens
birthday

Reports from Kroonstad say that Kruger
will surrender as soon as Roberts crosses
the Vaal in order to save the property of
Transvaulers

It Is eighteen hours since the despatch
arrived which set England wild with re-

joicing It is the literal truth that not a
minute has since passed without cheering
and extravagant demonstrations This Is
true of all parts of London and in every big
city in the land

No work In being done in England today
The employes of all the great city houses
on arriving at their places of business this
morning found this laconic notice posted
up before them

You may go home
They did not go home They arc n the

streets at the present moment waving
flags singing and shouting

No traffic Is permitted near the Mansion
House It Is simply Impossible for any
vehicle to force its way through the surging
throngs

The crowd found somewhere a private
soldier who Is a survivor of the siege of
Ladysmjth lIe was dressed In khaki and
had to use crutches on account of his
wounds

The crowd carried him in their arms to
the front of the Mansion House where
they raised him on a platform of human
heads and there the multitude still holds
and worships him for aught that Is known
to the contrary as no one can get within-
a block of the place

Every cab dray and other vehicle In
London carries nags There Is hardly a
building In the metropolis that Is not dec-
orated and few of the countless multi-
tudes on the street arc without some scrap
of the national color

Railroad turns are similarly decorated
and every locomotive greets another with
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Three Sunday Train
10 a m 11 a m ann 2 p m list train

leaves l ch 630 p m cralibinj
rcfrcduntnt 0 cents round trip Colum
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the boot whistle Imitation of cockadoo
dledoo that the engineer can manipulate-

At the Stock Exchange there was only r
nominal session The brokers gave them-

selves over to demonstrations similar to
those on the street outside

At 230 oclock this afternoon the crowd
In front of the War Office numbered fully
30000 They were waiting patiently
though not silently for official despatches

The thanksgiving service at SU Pauls
Cathedral which was to have been held
this afternoon in celebration of the relief

f Mafeking had to be postponed because
the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs were un-

able to leave the Mansion House owing to
the dense crowd which blocked the streets

WRECKED ON TTATTTS COAST-

A Ccnnzri ISnrr Carrying 3Inlc to
South Africa KnnAnharc

SAN DOMINGO May 19 The steamship
Carinthn a Cunard liner Is a wreck on
the south coast of Haiti Her hold is part-
ly filled with water

The Carlnlharwhea running full speed
yesterday struck rat Point Graves and tbo
va ie was driven high upon the beach
The pilot evidently was mistaken in his
course No loss of lives reported

The ship was bound from New Orleans
to Cpe Town With 1500 mules for the
British Army Many of the animals It ia
reported are dead as a roault of the ae
clQcnt and the entire cargo may be sent
overboard

The loss of the Carlatha If she becomes
a total wreck will be a serious matter to
the British Government General Rob-
erts army In South Africa needs every
mule and horse to be obtained and the
Carinths was rushing to Cape Town as Tast
as steam could carry her with the mules
and sixty muloteers with which she clear-
ed from New Orleans on May 1L

There are 140 men aboard altogether-
In addition to tho sixty American mule-
teers the ship a crew of eighty
men She is commanded by Captain
Campbell

The mules were purchased in Western
markets 5 a seed Besides the Mules
the Carlatha h 260 tone of hay 45 tons
of bran and 2512 busheis of oats The
total value of the cargo I estimated at
nooece

The muleteers belong ia St Mo
They were brought from there owing to
the supply here having been exbamted to
fill former demands for the British Army
in South Africa

The Carintha Is a twinscrew
steamship of 36K5 tons She was built n
Glasgow for the Cunard Steamship Com-
pany in 1S95 The vessel has a length of
445 feet beam ot 49 feet and 31 feet
depth of hold Her engines are of the
tripleexpansion type

RIOTING IN CUE TOWN

Effort to Holt
Proven a Failure

CAPE TOWN May 19 All the British
rcsWonts here are rejoicing over the re-

lief of Mafeking
A proBoer meeting at Cradock Cape

Colony which has been culled by ilr Har
grove a member of the Afrikander Bond
was stopped and rioting followed

REJOICING IN

Mayor Hu TelcjrrnnhH Con
xratulntloiia to BnilenIoivell

HALIFAX N S May 19 Flags are fly
tag everywhere in Halifax today in honor
of Mafekings reported relief The raHIta
ry element which is very strong In this
garrison town is particularly jubilant

Mayor Hamilton has sent the following
telegram to Colonel BadenPowell at Mafe
king Halifax N S congratulates you
and your people on your heroic defence

READY TO SUE FOR PEACE

Report Front Antwerp That ICrnser
sLed Steyii Are Discouraged

LONDON May 19 A despatch from Ant
werp sent today at noon says that a

has reached that city from The Hague
to the effect that tho Boers will now sue
for peace at any cost The statement Is
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THE BOER ENVOYS

BErn iH GOGUPY LINDLEY

Federal Commaudo and Rofeert
Close Touch

LONDdN May 19 Licdley has been oc-

cupied by roe ffritl h the federal com-

mandos are in dose toueh with the out-
posts of General Rcberts army President
Steyn left Pretoria yesterday for the Free
State front j nd ttre is fighUng in pros-
pect

A despatch dated May
18 815 a m seys that Colonel Filcher
vith XM men from Alderaons command in-

cluding Canadians and Australians all
mounted on carefully selected horses dash
ad northward ycetorday captured Botha
vllle and drove the Johannesburg Zarps
northward

These mounted policemen have bees In-

terfering to a great extent with tfee distri-
bution of General Roberts proclamation
among the burghera In ORe case aa Eag
lisfti resident of Botbaviile of the name of
Heath volunteered to distribute the proc-
lamation in that place and rode thither
from KroonBtad

He started tp distribute copies of the
proclamation when his Kamr servant in

him that he had heard the Doers
plotting to surroantJ his house and capture
him Mr Heath mounted his horse and
started bac toward the British lines fol
lowed by a hail of bullets from the riflea-
of the Zarps

SUPPLIES FOB PEETOBIA
Doer Anticipating the Closing of

Railroad to Dclncron Bay
LONDON May 19 The Times cor-

respondent at Lonrenco Marques In a de
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TIlE POSTOPKICE AT MAFEKIXG
r

made that even Presidents Kruger and
Steyn have become thoroughly discouraged

A despatch from Pretoria dated May IS
via Lourenco Marques May 10 11 a m

saysThere
is a strong determination among

the fighting men of the Transvaal to re
sist the British advance Into this Republi-
ct the utmost-

It Is certain that the Government Is not
disposed to entertain proposals for uncon-
ditional surrender

Tile Gould Party at QuecnMtovrn
QUEENSTOWN May yacht

Niagara with Mr and Mrs Howard Gould
and party arrived here this morning

CHESAPEAKE BEACH OX THE BAY

Fancy BloycIeRiainsf
Sunday May 20 Trains lear 10 a m H

and 2 m GO cents round trip cumin
bia car to depot

Vlyana Business College deli and K
5 Census Office Examination 5

to Baltimore and Return via
Il O Saturday and Sunday

May 10 and iO good for return until following
Monday Tickets good on all trains except Royal
Limited

Call at 1224 P St for Krctol-

i New Laths only 1000
for plasterers CaR on F Libbey Co
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PLANS

To AwaitAction of
lion on Their Reception-

Their Secretary to Call on Mr Slay
to Announce Their Arrival A ITi
vale Conference at the Arlington
Hotel Power in the
Committee The Meeting

Tile Doer commissioners spent the morn
Ing quietly in their rooms at the Arling
ton HoteL Several members of the local
reception committee called and paid their
respects but there were no visitors of Im-

portance From 10 oclock until 1130 the
envoys err engaged in a cKse conference
at their rooms It was the first time since
yesterday morning that they had enjoyed
the least privacy and they took advantage
of it by discussing their plans

Although a Congressional committee
consisting of Senators Mason and
Allen with Representatives Sulzer and
Robinson ts been named to call upon the
President to arrange for the official recep-
tion of tho ambassadors it is probable
that the committee will not perform that
function It has been agreed that the best
way will be for the envoys secretary Mr
De Bruyn to visit the Secretary of State
announce their presence In the city with
credentials to this Government and to
when It will be convenient for them to
make an official call The question then
to be settled by Mr Hay will be a puzzling
one The Transvaal has never enjoyed
diplomatic relations with the United
States as under the Peace Convention af-
ter the fall of Msjuba the Government of
Great Britain undertook to administer
foreign affairs of the South African

Secretary Hay therefore must de-

cide whether he can receive the ambassa-
dors on the face of their credentials or
whether he can decline to confer with
them because of Great Britains assumed
position

It is expected that the call of Mr De
Bruyn to arrange for the conference will
take place either this afternoon or Mon
day Meanwhile the Boors are not talking
much about what they expect to do

Mr Fischer the chief of the party dis-
cussed the situation at length to news
paper men this morning

Yes he assented In taswer to en
quiries I am the ambassador for both
the Orange Free State and the Transvaal
Mr Wolraarons holds similar powers for
the Transvaal alone while Mr Wessels
Is the plenipotentiary for the Free State
Concerning my representation of the two
republics jointly I would say that there
is no formal diplomatic union of them but
what stronger tie could exist than 5 tie
of blood which Is now binding them

It might not sound well for us to say
that the powers under credentials are
unusually large We might think so and
some one else might differ from that view
No he laughingly added in answer to a
query It would be invidious for mo to
compare our powers with those of Dr
Leyds the Ambassador to most of Europe
Our powers however seem as liberal as
any ever given by our governments

Pending our reception by the Govern-
ment t6 which we are accredited It would
be impolitic for us to say what we shall do
In case we are not favorably received How
ever we want this war to end We have
offered time and again to arbitrate the is
sues and we are now more than ready to
do so But Great Britain refuses

Yes the relief of Mafeking if true can
not be counted other than a success for the
British Certainly Lord Roberts Is making
advances

Will the Beer Presidents now be willing
to settle the war upon any terms other
than those already proposed by them he
was aaiced

In view of the British successes he
answered diplomatically it Is poesftrie
that the republics might settle now on
terms less favorable than those originally
demanded

Where are about 22 MO British sol
in the field against us said Mr

Wessels We have never had more than
38000 men under arms altogether Now
that number is greatly reduced by losses
of all kinds I wont venture an opinion-
as to our numbers but perhaps there are
not more than 23000 Boers in the field

We shall keep up the fight Indefinitely
he added The Transvaal and the FreeState are admirably adapted for guerrila
warfare Even after a declaration of peace
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we can get all our men in the field again
within three days Of course if Great
Britain puts a big enough garrison In thecountry she can hold it But It will take
thousands of men to accomplish that end

This afternoon the commissioners will
probably go out for a drive They will at
tend the services at the First Presbyte-
rian Church tomorrow morning At night
they will atend the massmeeting at the
Grand Opera House There has been an
enormous demand for tickets Members-
of the reception committee who have not
already secured seats are requested to call
at once upon Secretary Sthade at room
20 at the Alrington

Commissioners Fischer and Wessels who
speak excellent English will address the
meeting Representative Sulzer trill pre
side There will be short talks by
former Representative Bourke Cockran
Senators Mason Wellington Allen aud
Teller and Representatives De Armond
Rhoa Shafroth and Clark of Missouri
The meeting it is announced will be non
political and there will be ro attacks
upon President McKInley or the Adminis-
tration

A double quartette consisting of veterans-
of the Ivll war will sing the Doer na
tional anthem and Miss Edith Wooderson
Lamb will deliver a dramatic reading

The Rising in 75 Just alter Commis-
sioner Fischers address The Invocation
will be by Rev Dr Stafford of SL Pat
ricks Catholic Church

New cargo Kiln Dried Heard
just In otjr LCO per 100 sq ft Call at 6th
and N V arc
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spatch dated Mayl7 says that in antici
pation of the closing of the railway from
Delngoa Bay to the Doer agents
are buying all the available provisions and
forwarding thm with all speed to the
TransvasJ Extraordinary efforts have
been taken to hasten the despatch of these
supplies

GLADSTONE STATUE UNVEILED
A Dintlnsulahea Company In the

of Lobby
LONDON May i9 The statue of Glad-

stone In the Centre lobby of the House of
Commons was unveiled a t today by
Right lion Sir Henry CampbellBanner

wno hfjil many important posts
Gladstones administrations

The e was a distinguished company
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STREET CAR STRIKE IN BERLIN

Rioting in the Streets of the City
nx a Result

BERLIN May 19 A general strike of
the employes of the street tramways was
inaugurated this morning The men de-

mand higher wager
A few were engaged and it

Is claimed that they caused a coHision1 of
cars TLe strIkes unhitched the horses
with the result hat all cars were

There has been considerable rioting and
the populace apparently sympathizes with
the strJkors who number about GWfl The
omnibuses arc packed with people and
CAbs are at a premium The present ac-

commodations by vehicles cutslde of the
tram cars are totally inad Kjuate

THE DELAGOA BAY PLOT

Story of the Scheme to Blow Up the
Forte Confirmed

DURBAN May 19 Tie story of the plot
to blow up the British warship Forte in
Dotegoa Bay Is confirmed and the con
spiracy appears to have been much more
extensive than at first believed

An explanation of the proclamation is
sued a month ago that boats approaching-
too near warships without permission
would be fired on is that the admiral com-

manding the South African station gave an
early Intimation to Boer emissaries who
bad been appointed to visit Durban and
Cape Town and attack the warships With
Infernal machines that a strict surveil
lance would be maintained every night on
all menofwar

MASSACRED BY BOXERS

CtirlMtliin Villace In China Destroyed
Converts slain

SHANGHAI May Christian vil-

lage of LaiShun seventy miles from Pe
kin with the French mission has been de-

stroyed by the antiforeign society known
as the Boxers

Seventythree converts were massacred
The measures taken by the Government

to suppress the Boxers have resulted in
intensifying the movement as it is ru
mored that the Dowager Express secretly
approves of it The strength of the

Boxers Is undoubtedly increasing around
Fekln and a general outbreak la expected

German troops from KioChow are pro-
tecting the American missionaries at Shan-
Tung

ADVANCING PROM ZULULAND

A British Column Reported Moving
Xorthvrurd

LONDON May despatch from
torts via Lourenco Marques May 19 il
oclock a m says that according to ad-

vices from the Natal border a British
column is advancing from Zululand

TIlts It Is believed Is one of divi-
sions of Genral Bullers army

BLAZE AT EXPOSITION

Electric Pavilion Slightly Damaged
fey the Flames

PARIS May a time there was
considerable alarm st the Exposition
grounds last night

An electric spark caused a blaze In the
electric pavilion but It was extinguished
after trifling damage had been done

Pension for Jeremiah Everly
A bill to pension Jeremiah P Everly

who served during the civil
In Company A First Potomac Home

Brigade Maryland Cavalry is before Con-
gress

I CHESAPEAKE BEACH OX TilE BAY

Always cool Excursion trains leave daily 10
a In and 2 p m Last train leaves 630
p m Take Columbia car to depot

R Train Service to Atlantic
City via PcnnHylvinin Railroad

Commencing June 29 and continuing until
Septanber 1 through train of vesiihnled coaches
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Elected of the As
jtoclation of Democratic Clubs

William R Hearst was today elected
President of the National Association ol
Democratic Clubs by the executive com-

mittee ot the association to succeed Ben
ton McMillin resigned President MeMH-

Hn jeceatly signified his intention to re-
sign and asked that a special meeting of
the executive committee be held to accept
his resignation Today his resignaUoa was
accepted and the appointment of Mr
Hearst immediately mode to fill the va-
cancy until the meeting of the Convention
of Democratic Clubs at Indianapolis in
September

The meeting of Ute executive commit
tee was held at the Metropolitan Hotel this
morning It tees an executive meeting and
little could be learned except the fact of
the election of Mr Hearst Senator Jones
was present and presided Senator Mon-
ey Hon C F Black Representative Sin
den of Texas James Kerr and a number
of other members of the committee were
present Mr Hearst who is a member of
the committee was not present The
choice of the young newspaper owner was
unanimous for the position

The convention of the Democratic clubs
will be held at Indianapolis September 5
It is believed that it will be one of the
most important ever held as it will be in
the heat of the campaign The last con-
vention four years ago was an Immense
success 12000 people being in attendance
and it is thought that this will be even
more important Mr Hearst has been ac-

tive in the work of the association already
this year It is said and it is believed that
he will be a leader of vim persistence and
success

Members of the executive committee
express the opinion that his choice for the
position will have an important bearing-
on the coming campaign

The man who will be elected for perma-
nent presidenfof the association in Sep-

tember is not yet known but it seems to
be a general opinion that the selection of
Mr Hearst to fill the temporary vacancy
may look to the probability of his elec-
tion If his work is a success he will be
the logical candidate for the place

No reason is assigned for the resigna-
tion of President McMillin

THE VIEWS OF BBECKJNJtTDGE

Intimations of a Possible Factional
Alliance in Kentucky

LEXINGTON Ky May 19 CoL C
P Breckinridge In a long editorial in the

Morning Herald here today endorses
and defends the actions of the

the State Convention at Louisville He
declares that the Republican party is
united and that Goebel would not seize the
opportunity to unite the Democratic party

The editorial is considered to be indica-
tive that all antlGoebel Democrats and
Gold Democrats will ally themselves with
the Republicans this fall and should the
Supreme Court decide 01 favor ot Gover-
nor Beckham combine to defect him

Civil liberty is to be the cry of the anti
Goebel Democrats it is said and little
attention will be paid to the Presidential
ticket
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Pacific Coast Towns Badly Shaken
by the Shock

CITY OF MEXICO May
from Pacific Coast towns show that the
earthquake of Wednesday which was com-
paratively slight In this city
was more severe along the coast A tidal
wave succeeded the second shook doing
considerable damage to coast towns In th
states of Colima and JaNsco Houses were
submerged boats swamped and several
natives drowned

The seltmic movement was from south
east to northwest and the duration gener-
ally one minute Where It was most se-
vere however it lasted but two seconds
It also develops that cracks started In
buildings in this city by the earthquake-
Of January last notably the National

the church at San Francisco and the
Palace of Justice were further opened by
the shocks making the strengthening of
the buildings necessary

Steamboat Co
Delightful trips daily atTiJO p m to OW

Comfort News Norfolk and Virginia
Beach For schedule see page 7

12 To Baltimore Return Sl iS
Yin Pennsylvania Railroad

Tickets on sale Saturday and
20 good ta return until Monday May 2L

All trains except the Limited

New Weather Boarding only 1JL
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The Unseating Resolution Be
Considered Monday

A Telegram From Governor Smith
of Montana Rescinding the Ap-

pointment of the IIcutenantCbv
ernor Laid the Tahle Probable
Action on llagiunlii Credentials

The first bBsiaesB transected In the
today was the r

from the Goveraor of which was
addressed ta Me t pr tfempore Frye
the latter presenting It in turn to
Senate

The despatch fettews
Senator Frye Washington D a

I have UJa day disregarded OH re-
voked the appointment of WtHiam A
Clerk as United States Senator wlih
was obtained by cailtuion and fraud
and made by LJettteaoat Governor
Spriggs I defliro to notify you that I

appointed lien Martin Maglaaki
United States Senator to illthevaca ey
caused by the resignation of William
A Clark ROBERT B SMITH

Governor cf Montana
Mr Chandler moved that the despatch

be referred to the Committee on Prlvi
leges and Eleetloa Mr Alien asked that
it be laid oa the table It was laid
the table

In accordance wf b given the res-

olution offered by Mr Ckaadler that
William A Clark wa not duly and legally
elected to a seat ia the Halted State Sea
ate by the Legislature ef Montana came
up at 1 oclock-

Mf Chandler asked that the matter go
over until Meay at 1 eioek as the
committee was not yet prepare ta bring
the case to a vete IU was agreed that
the matter should go

It is understood that Mr darks creden-
tials will be presented on Monday and Mr
Chandler will object and move to have
them referred to the CojamKtee Priv-
ileges and EtocUoDK foe iavesti aUea
report It is believed that as adverse re

Committee oa Privileges sad ketfea are
thought to be opposed to Mr Clark taking
his seat

Waea asked what aetien weld be takes
when the credentials ef Martin
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who hag been apf etnted United
Senator by Governor Smith ef Meatasa
arrived here and were preeealcd Mr
Chandler declined to discuss the matter

There will be netbisg saw and aettsteg
lose MUI Monday said he and I think
we can decide the ease when the creden-
tials of Mr Clark are presented

MONEY POE POSTAL SERVICE

The Appropriation Dill Under
ite

The consideration of the Pestomce Appre
priatton bill was resumed the pending
question being ea the substitute offered
yesterday by Mr Hoar for the committees
ameadmeat relating to the pneumatic tube
service Mr Hoars substitute is far exe-

cution aC existing contracts for transporta-
tion of mail by pneumatic tube and such
extension ef service as may be jedged ex-

pedient by the Postmaster General sad
may IB his Judgment be aecempHshed at
reasonable cot not exceeding in any evens

Mr Butler argued against the whale
pneumatic tube service unless It were en-
tirely in the hands of the Government

Mr Caffery said he would support the
amendment offered by Mr Hoar as hQ
deemed it conservative and right

Mr Wolcott Chairman of the Poetofaea
Committee said the amendment offered by
Mr Hoar was a very vast Improvement
over blanket amendment as reported
by the committee but he was opposed to
both of them

Mr Hoar argued In favor of his amend
meet committing the Postoee Depart-
ment to nothing except to carry out exist-
ing contract acts It was not an i

expectation and hope he said that
the pneumatic tube system would ulti-
mately be used for the transmission of
freight and even of passengers He be-

lieved that there Were illimitable possi i

biHties for the invention
Mr Teller argued that if the pneumatic

tube service was valuable enough to Jus-
tify expense it should be carried on by
the Government not by Individuals He
thought it best now to knock the whole
thing out of the bilL

After considerable debate the section
favoring pneumatic tubeS was killed

I A FAVORABLE RETORT

A Pension Recommended for Olivia
J Baker

The Committee OB Invalid Pcnsisns el
the House has reported favorably an the
bill granting a pension to OHvta J Baker
widow of Jclian G Baker who While cat
ployed as a rigger at the Washington Navy
Yard was killed by a fall September S
1S99 Baker served in the Navy as sea-
man quartermaster chief quartermaster
gunners mate and chief gunners
during the civil war

GOVZK1OEENT FUNDS IN CUBAi

An of the North Amer-
ican Trust Company-

Mr Jones of Arkansas today presented-
a resolution in the Senate providing for
an investigation of the monopoly or the
Cubes basking business held by the North
Americas Trust Company of Havana as the
fiscal agent of the United States Govern
meat ia that island and stating that this
company exacts a commission on all Gov-

ernment drafts or warrants cashed
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Futile Attempt to Give the Envo
the ITivileue

In the Senate today Mr Allen moved that
Messrs Fischer Weasels and Wolmarans
the Boor delegates be accorded the

of the floor of the Senate during their
stay in this country

I object said Mr Hawley very brus-
quely

I hope no objection will be made Mr
Allen pleaded

With still greater emphasis and obstinate
determination came I object from Mr
Hawley and that settled the matter

Turkey Buying Guns of Krupp
LONDON May despatch to
Standard from Constantinople says that

the Porte has contracted with the Krtipps
for sixteen batteries of quickfiring guns
The price Is 96000
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